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F2 - A Basket of Warm Muffins Delivered 

to You for Breakfast 

Lise Anderson offers: Ten blueberry, cranberry, 
or gluten free or vegan carrot muffins. Let us 
know when is good. Weekdays preferred. 

F4 - Great Granola! 

Brett Millier offers: 2 pounds each of 
authentic 1970s granola, for up to six 
different winners. 

F5 - Chicken Tortilla Soup! 
Brett Millier offers: The best soup ever 
made, 1/2 gallon, for up to four different 
winners. 

F7 - Cookies For You 

Abi Sessions offers: A dozen cookies 
delivered to your home once a month for 
three months. 
Date: Once a month for 3 months 
 

F8- 1 Dozen Muffins 

Helene Vanderburg offers: your choice of 
blueberry, cranberry or banana walnut 
Date: TBD 

F9 - Sourdough culture - 49 years old! 

Rich Wolfson offers: Offering sourdough 
culture, up to 5 winners, delivered with 
instructions. 

Food Offerings 

 
F3 - Lentil and Brown Rice Soup (2 quarts) 

Priscilla Bremser offers: A main-course 
soup, delivered to your home, date TBA. 
Freezes well. This soup was a big hit at the 
new member lunch in January, 2020. 
Date: TBA 

F6 - Soup for You 
Abi Sessions offers: A quart of soup delivered to 
your home once a month for 3 months. 
Date: Once a month for 3 months 

F1 - U-pick  2 qts. of Raspberries at 

Cornwall Orchards B&B next July 
Lise Anderson offers: Bring the kids, we'll 
let you know when it's prime season, and 
we have 2 Qt boxes for your raspberries, 
or bring your own. Ample parking, right 
off Route 30 in Cornwall 
Date: July 6-August 5 

Food Offerings 

Rad Love - Food Offerings 



 

  

F10 - 3 month Cookie-of-the-Month Club 
Mary Conlon offers: Mary will deliver cookies once a month on 
a mutually-agreeable schedule.  Flavors (chocolate chip? 
ginger? brownies?) and type (cookies? bars?), as well as any 
dietary restrictions, will be decided by the winner and Mary. 
Cookies can be mailed to locations outside of Addison County. 
Date: January, February, March 2022 

F11 - Soup & Bread to go! 
Mike Greenwood offers: Cheese tortellini 
soup that serves 4 and homemade bread. 
Date: to be mutually agreed on 

F13 - Fresh Free-Range Eggs 
Margy Young offers: Six dozen eggs from 
our free-range chickens, one dozen at a 
time. Let me know by Friday and I’ll bring 
your eggs to church or to your house. 
Date: Anytime over the course of the year 

F14 – Rhubarb Pie in December?! 
Mary Hadley offers: 3 winners will each get a 
rhubarb or rhubarb-strawberry pie, freshly baked 
(or delivered unbaked with instructions) - at an 
agreeable time in December. 

F16 - All-Natural, Organic Applesauce 

Ginny Ashenfelter offers: Two quarts each 
x2, of All-Natural, Organic Homemade 
Applesauce made from scratch in the 
now-famous Kitchen of Ginny A.!!! 

F17- Catered Tea Party 

Michele Lowy and Kiki Singh offer: we will provide the 
ingredients for an authentic English tea party.  Some of 
the treats we have perfected this Fall are: Yorkshire tea 
cakes, Chelsea buns, Victoria sandwich cake, and Cornish 
fairings.   
Date: (and exact menu) to be determined. 

F18 - The Best Chocolate Chip Cookies 

I Ever Had 
Ollie Cultrara offers: One batch of the best chocolate 
chip cookie recipe I have ever found: 6-12 freshly 
baked, and the rest frozen in logs for you to slice and 
bake whenever you need a warm, gooey cookie. 
Contains gluten, eggs, dairy, chocolate, sugar, etc… 
Date: Delivered on a date of your choosing between 
January and April 2022. 

Rad Love - Food Offerings 

 
F12 - Cookie Dough, Ready to Bake 

Margy Young offers: One batch of cookie dough, frozen 
and ready to bake. Your choice of chocolate chip or 
oatmeal raisin. Bake all at once or a few at a time. 
Date: Anytime. Give me a few days notice. 

F15 - Veggies from My Garden 
Steve Maier offers: Four (at least) roughly 
monthly batches (June - September) of whatever 
is growing well in my gardens. 
Date: Summer/ Fall 2022 

Stock photo,  
Actual will be 
different 



 

  

F19 - 16 lb. Fresh Christmas 

Turkey 

Paul Stone offers: 16 lb. Fresh Christmas 
Turkey 
Date: before Christmas 

F20 - Vegetarian Lasagna 

Carol Harden offers: Delicious vegetarian 
lasagna dinner -- enough for the whole 
family! -- with quinoa salad and a desert. 
Will deliver to locations in Addison 
County. 
Date: Any time in January 2022 

F22 – Seasonal Fruit Pie (two Available) 
Jean Terwilliger offers:  Low-sugar fruit pie of 
the season with lard and butter crust- 
blueberry, blackberry, rhubarb, apple, or a 
combo, vegan crust possible on request  
Date: Summer or fall of 2022- apple pie for 
Thanksgiving is an option 

Rad Love - Food  Offerings 

 
F21 - A basket of Colorful Fresh Eggs 

Lise Anderson offers: Our four young New Hampshire and Silver 
Wyandotte hens have started to lay, joining our Americauna, Dolly, 
and Golden laced Wyandotte, Ella. We'd like to share a dozen of 
these eggs with you. 
Date: Between January - March 



 

  

E1 - Winter Solstice Sunrise 

Breakfast for 8 
Offered by Rev. Barnaby Feder and Michele Lowy: 
Gather at Barnaby and Michele's house on Dec. 21 at 
6:30 am to watch the sun rise, then come inside for 
a socially distanced breakfast 
Date: Dec. 21, 2021 

E2 - Guided Downtown Bike Ride 
Laura Assermily offers: Learn how to safely navigate 
rotaries, Main St, Washington St, Route 7, and more. 
We'll do a lovely loop starting at Shafers and going 
through the campus, out South St to Porter, back into 
town and up and down Route 7. 
Date: A Saturday morning of your choice 

E4 - The Niceties – play at THT - 2 free tickets 

and discussion 
Becky Strum offers: 2 free tickets and a discussion with 
refreshments with Becky Strum: 2 tickets to MACo's 
production of The Niceties by Eleanor Burgess -Zoe, a black 
student at a liberal arts college, is called into her white 
professor’s office to discuss her paper about slavery’s effect 
on the American Revolution. What begins as a polite clash 
in perspectives explodes into an urgent debate about race, 
history, and power.- Esther and Joanna did a short scene 
from this play in a service that I led summer of 2020. 
Date: Performances at Town Hall Theater April 28-May1, 
2022 -- chose a mutually agreed upon date 

E5 - Admissions- play at THT -- 2 free tickets 

and discussion with the director- MACo is 

producing ADMISSIONS By Josh Harmon and I 

am directing 
Becky Strum offers: 2 free tickets and a discussion with Becky Strum of 
the play --Bill and Sherri are the white, progressive-and-proud 
headmaster and dean of admissions at Hillcrest, a mid-tier New 
Hampshire boarding school. Over the last fifteen years, they’ve worked 
to diversify the school’s mostly white population. But when their high-
achieving son Charlie’s Ivy League dreams are jeopardized, the family's 
reaction blasts open a deep rift between their public values and 
private decisions.   “Astonishing and daring.  An extraordinarily useful 
and excruciating satire – of the left, by the left, for the left – for 
today.!”  The New York Times. 
Date: Performances at Town Hall Theater October 13-16, 2022 -- chose 
a mutually agreed upon date 

Rad Love - Event Offerings 

 
E3 – Zoom Scavenger Hunt for 8 screens, 

families welcome to crowd together. 

 
Bobbi Loney offers: I will name a category, such as "something 
homemade", and attendees will run and find something in their 
house, and bring it back to share, then on to a new category. A 
way get to know each other better, while having fun. 
Date: Saturday, February 5th, 7 - 8:15 pm. (or so) 

E6 - Baseball Game in Burlington 

with Dr. Baseball 

Karl Lindholm offers: A baseball 
experience for 6 people at a Vermont 
Lake Monsters Game. Includes a ride to 
the game, a ticket, and one round of 
refreshments (hot dog & drink). 
Date: Summer 2022 



 

  

 

Rad Love Event Offerings 

E7 - Mud Season Sugaring & 

Stomp in the Woods 
The Harrington’s offer: Join us for an outside 
adventure on the evening of the full moon, 
Friday, March 18th. We will plan a walk in 
the woods, some time to boil sap, and enjoy 
munchies and drink outside around a 
campfire. Up to fifteen people are invited to 
join us for a Mud Season Stomp in the 
Woods at the Harrington home in Ripton. 
Date: March 18 2022 

E8- Meditation & Restorative Yoga Practice 

Colleen Brown offers: Teach yourself how to deeply 
relax and be more present in the moment. This is 
four one-hour sessions for up to 10 persons, offered 
in a safe and spacious location.  Each session will 
include some restorative yoga postures and time to 
learn & practice meditation.  No prior yoga or 
meditation experience required. 
Date: ideally in 4 consecutive weeks, on dates 
convenient to all participants, in February 2022. 

Colleen Brown and Doug Richards offer: Beginning from 
our back yard at 108 Munson Road, Middlebury (near the 
Middlebury airport) we invite up to 8 adults to 
accompany us on a leisurely spring wildflower walk of 
about two hours or so through our woods and then to 
the top of the ridge behind our house to a lookout point 
with a lovely view across the Champlain Valley to the 
Adirondacks.  Well-behaved dogs and children are also 
welcome.  We can accommodate both slower 
"deliberate" walkers who might or might not want to go 
all the way up the ridge and also more intrepid, faster-
paced walkers.  Be sure to bring with you good walking 
shoes and water (we will supply snacks).  We will have 
several wildflower identification books to distribute, but 
you are welcome to bring your own as well. 
Date: Sunday, May 1, 1:30pm 

E9 - Spring Wildflower Walk 

E10 - Sketch and Nibble Experience 
Dee Carroll offers: a milder weather event for 1 lucky 
winner to sit with Dee on her fourth-floor deck at the 
Residence at Otter Creek. Choice of pastels or colored 
markers to sketch the view, which overlooks fields 
and trees with distant mountain tops. We would 
snack and sip as we sketched. 
Date: spring/summer 2022 
 

E11 - Potholder Making 
Dorothy Mammen offers: Make one or two 8” 
woven potholders from cotton loops, all materials 
and looms provided. It’s fun!! We can do it on our 
deck, enjoying the scenery, with snacks, too. Up to 
four people. Wide variety of loop colors to choose 
from- bright, pastel and earth tones, and no end to 
the pattern options! 
Date: Sunday, May 15, 1-3 pm 

Marjorie Carsen offers: For one or two (masked, 
vaccinated) adults, drive to the Stowe area for 
lunch and awesome scenery (and/or an art 
gallery visit) 
Date: to be determined based on our schedules 
(and the weather)! 
 

E12 - A Day Trip to Nourish Both 

Body and Soul 



 

 

  

G1 - Gift Certificate to Daily Chocolates 

Mike Greenwood offers: $25.00 Gift 
Certificate to Daily Chocolates 

G2 - Gift Certificate to GreenHaven 

Gardens & Nursery 

Mike Greenwood offers: $50.00 Gift Certificate to 
GreenHaven Gardens & Nursery 

G4 -  Gift Certificate to The 

Bookstore in Brandon VT 
Gayle Muenchow and Richard Hopkins 
offer: $35 gift certificate to The Bookstore 
in Brandon. The Bookstore is an 
independent bookstore. It is on Rt.7 just 
this side of the little city park on the falls. 

G5 - Gift Certificate - Stone Mill 

Louise and Ashley Cadwell offer: a $50 
Gift Card for Stone Mill in Middlebury 

G7 - Gift Certificate - UUA 
Rich and Artley Wolfson offer: $50 Gift 
Certificate to inSpirit, the UUA Book & Gift 
Shop 

Rad Love - Gift Card/Certificate Offerings 

 
G3 - Gift Certificate to Vermont 

Food Collaborative 

Gayle Muenchow and Richard Hopkins offer: $40 gift 
certificate to Vermont Food Collaborative on Rt. 7 in 
New Haven, carries a wide variety of locally produced 
foods, including meats, dairy, fruits and veggies. 

G6 - Gift Card - Vermont Book Shop 

Louise and Ashley Cadwell and Gordon Gibson and 
Maurie Jacobeit offer: $50 Gift Card for the 
Vermont Book Shop (3 gift cards of $50 each 
available) 
 



 

  

I1 – Basket of Local Vermont Goodies 
A basket full of local Vermont Goodies - 
gathered by the Finance Team – includes 
chocolate, wine, syrup, and more 

I2 - Framed Landscape Photo 
Jason Duquette-Hoffman offers: A 13” x 19” print of your 
choice of Jason’s photos found at https://jasonduquette-
hoffman.smugmug.com/ 

I4 - Quiet Weekend Giftbag 

Mary Hadley offers: A bag of things for a 
quiet weekend - includes popcorn, hot 
cocoa mix, a 500 piece puzzle, a deck of 
cards, and 2 paperback popular fiction 
novels. 

I5 - Hardcover picture book:  "We Are Still Here! 

Native American Truths Everyone Should Know" 

Poppy Rees offers: Twelve Native American kids present historical and contemporary laws, 
policies, struggles, and victories in Native life, each with a powerful refrain: We are still here!  Too 
often, Native American history is treated as a finished chapter instead of relevant and ongoing. 
This offers readers everything they never learned in school about Native American people's past, 
present, and future. Topics include: forced assimilation (such as boarding schools), land allotment 
and Native tribal reorganization, termination (the US government not recognizing tribes as 
nations), Native urban relocation (from reservations), self-determination (tribal self-
empowerment), Native civil rights, the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA), religious freedom, 
economic development (including casino development), Native language revival efforts, cultural 
persistence, and nationhood 

I7 - Blue CVUUS tee shirt 
Marnie Wood offers: Light blue, size adult 
medium 100% cotton CVUUS tee shirt 
with yellow chalice and flame 

I8- Quilted Cosmetic Bag by Aimee Kestenberg 
Marnie Wood offers: Quilted cosmetic bag, pale turquoise 
with black fabric handle, one outside zippered pocket. 

Rad Love - Items on Offer 

 
I3 - Raspberry Bushes 

Margy Young offers: We have a huge raspberry 
patch that produces in summer and fall. I’ll dig up 
six canes this spring for you to plant. They spread, 
so you’ll end up with your own patch! 
Date: Late Spring 

I6 - Hand crafted rug (2 ft x 7 ft) 

Marnie Wood offers: Hand crafted 100 % cotton 
runner made in India - straw colored 

I9 - Flowered Print Nylon Cosmetic Bag 
Marnie Woods offers: Large cosmetic bag (8 
inches x 13 inches) with two exterior pockets, 
zipper closures. 



 

  

I10 - Old Bones (Popham Beach, Maine) 
Larry Vanderburgh offers: An original watercolor 
11x14, 16x20 framed 
 

I11 - Warm Blanket for a Cold Evening 

Dee Carroll offers: Biddeford Heated Throw. It is 
brand new and has never been opened with a dark 
green plaid pattern.  
 

I13 – Indoor/Outdoor Area Mat 

indoor/outdoor Marnie Woods offers:  never been used indoor/outdoor 
area mat, 4' x 6' beige/brownish gold design polyproplene 
mat; clean with soap and water, hose off. Made in India. 
 

I14 - Cutting Board 

 
Kathryn Schloff offers:  A cherry with 
walnut strips cutting board 
 

H1 - Masks for Women! 

Brett Millier offers: to make a well-fitting COVID 
mask, with or without extra filter, for up to three 
people. Your fabric or mine.  
 

H2- Tabletop Boxwood Tree 
Kris Butler offers: A handmade miniature tree made from 
fresh boxwood tips in floral foam in a seasonal container.  
Tree will be decorated with tiny pinecones, red ribbons and 
perhaps, bells, dried flowers or whatever else looks cheerful 
for the holidays. Perfect for someone who wants a holiday 
tree without all the work! Keep it watered and I will say green 
until New Years Day at least! 
Date: anytime after December 5, 2021 

H3 - Custom Grapevine and Silk Flower Wreath 
Elizabeth Golden offers: Select from a variety of silk 
flowers, ribbons, and add-ons, and I will make a 
beautiful silk floral and grapevine wreath, with a 
large bow for your home. (Remote or in-person, your 
choice.) 
Date: to be agreed upon together 
 

Rad Love - Items on Offer (including home-made) 

I12 – Holiday Kitchen Items 
Marnie Wood offers: Holiday mug letting everyone 
know you are NICE (at least according to the letters 
on the mug!), 5-piece utensil set, 2 KitchenAid 
brand towels and a locally made pot holder. 
 

I15 - Maxfield Parish Print "Dawn" 

Miles Peterle offers: Add some fantasy to your decor! 1904 framed print 
by this famous painter and illustrator. The neo-classical style was very 
hip in the 1960s. Provenance on the back includes a clipping of Parish's 
obit. Print is boxed.  Will deliver. 
 

Stock photo,  
Actual will be 
different 

Stock photo,  
Actual will be 
different 

Stock photo,  
Actual is dark 
green plaid 

Stock photo,  
Actual will be 
different 



Rad Love – Last Minute Items  

H4 – Handmade Wreath 
Ellen Flight offers: a newly created 
handmade wreath  
 

Stock photo,  
Actual will be 
different 

E13 – Ted Scheu Poetry Reading 

(Giggles Guaranteed) 

Ted Scheu offers: Triple-vaccinated-Ted will happily share as 
many of his trademark poems-for-kids-of-all-ages as you can 
tolerate in one hour, or until his voice fails. Masked and In a 
safe, distanced setting of course. 
Value: The sky’s the limit. 
Date: TBD 

116 – Anteater Stuffed Animal  

 
Mary Hadley offers: a small stuffed animal Anteater 
(14 inches by 7 inches) 
 

I17 – Headphones 
Mary Hadley offers: a pair of over-ear headphones 
including volume control with 3.5mm plug (plugs 
into traditional small round hole) I18 – Snakes Galore! 

Mary Hadley offers: a box of small plastic snakes, 
and 2 larger snakes - one wooden and one plastic 

I19 – Batteries Not Required 
Mary Hadley offers: a handful of people powered 
toys including boomerang, tops, compass, yo-yo, 
and a card game 

I20 – Fun with Magnets 
Mary Hadley offers: a set of magnets 
to entertain for hours 

I21 – Don't Say No(se) to This 

 
Mary Hadley offers: fanciful eyeglass 
holder with 2 fun pairs of glasses 
thrown in 

I22 – Budding Musician 
Mary Hadley offers: a collection of 
instruments including sleighbells, nose 
flute, wooden recorder, and egg shaker 

I23 – Colorful Creations 
Mary Hadley offers: used but still useful 
set includes over 100 crayons in nice 
storage box, and many colored pens and 
pencils 



 

S1 – One Hour Reflexology Session 
Rosalie Cryan offers:  Reflexologist with 20 years of 
Professional experience, will deeply relax you by manipulating 
points on your feet, that reflect all parts of your body. A $60 
value. at my home in Bristol. 
 

S2 - Learn Basic Video Editing 
Margy Young offers: Whether you use Window or Macs, you 
can edit video on your computer. I can show you how. (I 
don’t know about editing on tablets or phones.) Learn how 
to trim videos, add titles, and adjust the volume of your 
video. 
Date: Mutually agreeable date, time, and location 

S4 - Four hours of low altitude yardwork! 
(With smiles and optional poetry reading.) 

Ted Scheu offers: four hours of nearly any kind of 
outside yardwork— raking, wood splitting /stacking, 

even basic carpentry and painting, anything really as 

long as it takes him no higher than 8 feet off the 

ground. An optional short reading of a few of Ted’s fun 

poems during his 15 minute mandatory coffee break is 

also offered in the deal. Anytime of year. 
 

S5 – Home Compost Consultation  

 
Ollie Cultrara offers: Let me be your overqualified compost nerd 
(I'm a Vermont Master Composter and attended the week-long 
Maine Compost School). I will consult with you in-person or 
remotely for up to 2 hours on getting started with home 
composting or help you troubleshoot any challenges with your 
existing compost system. 
Date: Your choice between May and November 2022 

S7 - A night stay at our Air BNB for 

you or your out-of-town guests! 
Hannah Sessions and Greg Barnhardt offer: Air BNB 1 
night stay at Blue Ledge Farm 
Date: Any available date (check calendar on our Air BNB 
page https://abnb.me/DcmzWuOBGlb but schedule 
with Hannah directly) 

S8- Decarbonize Your Home group 

discussion (8 people/couples) 
Jean Terwilliger offers: Know that reducing energy 
use and electrifying your home is important to 
combatting the climate crisis, but don't know 
where to start? We'll gather at CVUUS and/or on 
zoom for an hour or two meeting to talk through 
the basics of why, how, first steps, available 
resources and any questions you might have 
about reducing the carbon footprint and energy 
use of your home (typically making it more 
comfortable in the process). 
Date: Tuesday January 25, 7pm (or agreed upon 
date) 

Rad Love - Service Offerings 

 
S3 - 2 close-by CVUUS parking spaces 

Martha Soderberg offers: Park close to 
CVUUS at 107 Water St. (2 spots available) 
Date: Dec 2021 – Nov 2022 

S6 – Yard Work 
Anne Christie offers: 2 hours of yard work, 
any season.  3 hours offered if we are working 
together. 
 

S9 - Decarbonize Your Home 

individual consult (2 winners) 
Jean Terwilliger offers: Know that reducing energy use and 
electrifying your home is important to combatting the climate crisis 
but don't know where to start? I will come to your home for a high 
level look at best ways to electrify and decarbonize your home, 
talking through the basics of why, how, first steps, available 
resources and any questions you might have about reducing the 
carbon footprint and energy use of your home (typically making it 
more comfortable in the process). This is not a substitute for an 
energy audit, but will look at your individual situation from a more 
wholistic and architectural point of view.  $300-$500 value. 
Date: We'll find a mutually convenient time, preferably in the winter. 


